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Diabetes is a chronic condition 
requiring dietary restraint and 
often pharmacological man-

agement, including insulin therapy 
with precise injection technique. In 
routine clinical practice, insulin ad-
ministration is an essential nursing 
skill. Insulin is the main pharmaco-
logical treatment for type 1 diabe-
tes. Proper insulin administration is 
of great clinical importance for the 
regulation of blood glucose levels. 
Therefore, state-of-the-art clinical 

craftsmanship is crucial when ad-
ministering and teaching patients to 
self-administer insulin (1,2).

However, insulin is now recognized  
as being among the top 10 most high-
risk medications worldwide (3). There 
has been increasing concern about 
in-hospital administration of subcu-
taneous insulin, which is frequently 
performed in an unsafe manner (4). 
Although appropriate subcutaneous 
injection technique requires skills 
and knowledge that are taught in 
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■ ABSTRACT
Objective. The purpose of this study is to explore current practice regarding 
insulin administration by nurses in a Greek public hospital. 

Design and methods. A mixed-methods qualitative data collection design 
was used with ad hoc nonparticipant observation and post hoc interviews with 
the staff involved. Insulin management and administration was observed and 
compared to international guidelines. A sample of 20 nurses from two medical 
wards was assessed on 100 occasions of insulin administration, and 8 nurses 
were subsequently interviewed.

Results. Inter-rater agreement was found to be satisfactory (average 
κ 0.840). In 61% of all instances, nurses washed their hands before adminis-
tering insulin, and, in 70%, they donned gloves before injections. In 64.5% 
of all instances, the nurses did not clean the insulin bottle before inserting 
the needle, and in 42.7% of instances, they did not check for air bubbles in 
the syringe. In 89.1% of instances, nurses did not check the injection site for 
appropriateness or other possible complications. However, in 90.9%, they 
cleaned the skin at the injection site with an alcohol swab. In 70.9% of all 
instances, the needle was placed vertically to the skin but without a skinfold. 
In 89.1% of instances, post-injection care was rated as poor.

Conclusion. Overall, compliance with international guidelines regarding 
insulin administration techniques, as observed in these sample wards, is not 
satisfactory. Nurses in this Greek hospital tend to administer subcutaneous 
injections in ways not reflected in current research findings, practice guide-
lines, or evidence-based care recommendations. Evidently, Greek nurses in this 
sample require updating on current evidence-based practice, clinical guide-
lines, and protocols of care regarding routine insulin administration.
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standard nursing education programs 
worldwide, criticisms prevail regard-
ing practitioners’ unsafe injection 
practices. These include lack of cur-
rent knowledge, slapdash technique, 
and lack of aspiration with regard to 
imparting improved long-term clini-
cal outcomes for patients (5).

Studies of diabetes self-care have 
found that patients with diabetes 
tend to self-administer their insulin 
in limited and narrow sites within 
the abdominal area, which can 
result in lipodystrophy (6–8). In 
a study by Davis et al. (9), patients 
were randomized to receive insulin 
administered either via pen devices or 
with conventional vials and syringes. 
The pens were found to be easier to 
use, increased patient satisfaction, 
and were cost-effective. Because of 
financial restraints in most Greek 
hospitals, the norm is to use insulin 
vials and syringes rather than pens. 
However, patients are taught how to 
use pen devices in hospital outpatient 
diabetes clinics either before they are 
discharged from an inpatient hospi-
talization or as outpatient day cases.

Safe and optimal administration 
of insulin requires that certain steps 
are conducted and precautions are in 
place in all clinical and nonclinical 
settings in which insulin is admin-
istered. For all insulin preparations 
except rapid- and short-acting insu-
lin and insulin glargine, the vial or 
pen should be rolled gently in the 
palms of the hands (not shaken) to 
re-suspend the insulin because violent 
shaking may cause frothing or create 
air bubbles. Both of these effects are 
unfavorable to the patient because 
frothing may weaken the insulin mol-
ecules, and air bubbles in the syringe 
will “occupy” volume intended for the 
medication per se (10). After the insu-
lin is drawn into the syringe, the fluid 
should be inspected for air bubbles, 
and, if necessary, one or two quick 
flicks of the forefinger against the 
upright syringe should allow the bub-
bles to escape. Air bubbles themselves 
are not dangerous, but they can cause 
the injected dose to be decreased (11). 

Patients should be aware that air bub-
bles can reduce the rate of insulin 
flow and cause under-delivery even if 
the needle remains under the skin for 
as long as 10 seconds after depressing 
the plunger (12).

Optimal Insulin Administration
Insulin injections are delivered into 
the subcutaneous tissue. Most indi-
viduals should be able to grasp a fold 
of skin lightly between their index 
finger and thumb and inject at a 90° 
angle. Thin individuals or children 
can use short needles or may need 
to pinch the skin and inject at a 45° 
angle to avoid an intramuscular in-
jection, especially in the thigh area. 
Routine aspiration (i.e., drawing back 
on the injected syringe to check for 
blood) is not necessary (13).

If an injection seems especially 
painful, or if blood or clear fluid is 
seen after withdrawing the needle, 
the patient should apply pressure 
for 5–8 seconds without rubbing. 
Correct and pain-minimizing injec-
tions may be achieved by:
• Injecting insulin at room temp- 

erature
• Making sure no air bubbles remain 

in the syringe before injection
• Waiting until topical alcohol (if 

used) has evaporated completely 
before injection

• Keeping muscles in the injection 
area relaxed, not tense, when 
injecting

• Penetrating the skin quickly
• Not changing the direction of 

the needle during insertion or 
withdrawal

• Not reusing needles
• Adequately cleaning hands and 

the injection site before injecting 
(14–17) 

Insulin may be injected into the 
subcutaneous tissue of the upper 
arm; anterior and lateral aspects of 
the thigh; buttocks; or abdomen 
(with the exception of a circle with 
a 2-inch radius around the navel). 
Intramuscular injection is not rec-
ommended for routine injections. 
Rotating the injection site is import-

ant to prevent lipohypertrophy or 
lipoatrophy. Rotating within one 
area is recommended (e.g., rotating 
injections systematically around the 
abdomen) rather than rotating from 
one area to another with each injec-
tion (e.g., from abdomen to thigh 
to arm). This practice may decrease 
variability in absorption from day to 
day (18,19).

Objective 
The purpose of this study was to ex-
plore whether insulin administration 
via syringes, conducted by nursing 
staff in routine clinical practice at two 
internal medicine wards in a Greek 
public hospital, follows current stan-
dards and international guidelines.

Design and Methods 
This qualitative observational study 
used a mixed-methods data collection 
design with ad hoc nonparticipant ob-
servation and post hoc interviews with 
the staff involved. The nonparticipant 
observation design was employed to 
record and compare insulin manage-
ment and administration by nursing 
staff in a main hospital in Northern 
Greece. The interviews that followed 
with the nursing staff involved were 
conducted to collect demographic 
data and information about nurses’ 
knowledge of insulin administration 
(i.e., clinical experience, injection 
technique, and knowledge of diabe-
tes therapeutic regimens). There was 
also an open-ended question about 
subcutaneous injections. 

A basic step in nonparticipant 
observation is that the researcher 
should not participate or interact with 
the object of observation. This ensures 
an objective record of the observed 
phenomena from the objective per-
spective of an observer only and not 
from interaction with subjects (in this 
case, the nursing staff involved in the 
study) (20). Therefore, data collection 
was performed by student nurses who 
were already assigned to the selected 
wards. The student nurses worked 
in pairs and observed staff nurses 
administering insulin as part of their 
routine learning. During these obser-
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vations, and without the knowledge 
of the staff nurses, the students kept 
a mental record of the insulin admin-
istration process used by each nurse. 
Immediately afterward, the student 
pairs retreated to a quiet room to dis-
cuss the process they had observed to 
reach intra-rater agreement on whether 
the predefined criteria for correct insu-
lin administration were met. These 
data were encoded via a systematic 
process presented in the results sec-
tion below. 

The rationale for using student 
nurses as data collectors was that, as 
recipients of daily nurse training, they 
had direct access to observe these 
processes on a daily basis. Also, early 
in-hospital experience for trainee 
nurses is purely observational, so 
their role as observers would not have 
been seen as obtrusive or unusual. 
To increase their research skills, the 
student nurses had been given rele-
vant education by and participated in 
discussions about clinical guidelines 
for insulin administration with the 
lead investigator shortly before the 
study began.

Although international standards 
and guidelines differ, the nonpar-
ticipant part of the study included 
a checklist of predefined domains 
drawn from the international liter-
ature of key protocols and clinical 
guidelines regarding insulin admin-
istration from drug preparation to 
post-injection care (21). It should be 
noted that the hospital wards under 
investigation did not have an official 
policy or guidelines for this procedure. 
The students observing nurse-admin-
istered insulin took mental notes on: 
• Clean, washed hands 
• Use of gloves 
• Flacon (insulin vial) antisepsis
• Air bubbles in the syringe 
• Location check 
• Use of antiseptic solution
• Angle of needle
• Post-injection care

Measurement Tools
A structured observation sheet was 
created (observational protocol) that 

included the predefined variables to 
be studied. After each observation, 
data were systematically recorded, 
discussed thoroughly, and later ana-
lyzed. Thus, the dataset consisted of 
two parts: observations of insulin ad-
ministration by nurses, as recorded by 
student nurse observers, and answers 
to interview questions, including 
how to inject optimally, the injection 
technique itself, and the antisepsis 
process. It should be noted that the 
official nursing policy in the study 
hospital was to use antiseptic locally 
before insulin injection. 

Sample
The sample consisted of 20 nurses 
in two internal medicine wards in a 
hospital in Northern Greece. The ma-
jority (n = 12) were observed admin-
istering insulin six times each during 
the study period. Six nurses adminis-
tered insulin five times each, and two 
nurses were observed giving insulin 
four times each. After completion of 
all 110 observations (mean five times 
each; range four to six times) over a 
5-week period, the study was revealed 
to the 20 staff nurses, of whom a ran-
dom subsample of 8 were then inter-
viewed, as described above. 

Inclusion criteria in the study 
dictated that that nursing staff partic-
ipants regularly administered insulin 
as part of their routine clinical role 
(at least twice per week). Also, par-
ticipating nurses had to be certified 
nurses, rather than nurse assistants, 
and employed in the public sector. 

Ethical Considerations
The investigators presented the study 
objective, protocol, and observation 
form to the study hospital for the 
necessary ethical approval. They also 
presented information about mea-
sures taken to ensure anonymity and 
confidentiality; individuals and wards 
were symbolized on the data collec-
tion forms by sequential letters and 
numbers to ensure that data could 
not be traced back to specific indi-
viduals within the sample. 

κ = Pr(a) – Pr(e)
1 – Pr(e)

■ EQ. 1

Statistical Analysis 
Completed observation forms were 
processed systematically, and the κ  
statistic was used to measure agree-
ment between observers to maximize 
consistency, which is an important 
factor in reliability, as emphasized by 
standards laid down in the 1960s by 
Becker and Blanche (22) and Glaser 
(23). Also, the relative likelihood 
agreement between observers (Pr[a]) 
and the possibility of arbitrary agree-
ment (Pr[e]) were incorporated as 
shown in Eq. 1. 

SPSS statistical software version 19 
(SPSS, Inc., Chicago, Ill.) was used. 
Although there is no generally ac-
cepted minimum value indicating 
agreement between two individuals, 
a value of ~0.8 or higher generally is 
considered likely to indicate adequate 
agreement. 

Results
Table 1 shows the κ statistics measur-
ing agreement between the members 
(E, G, and F) of the observer pairs 
collecting data. As seen in the table, 
there was acceptable observational 
agreement on all parameters observed, 
with the highest (1.00) for “injection 
angle” (measuring whether the cor-
rect angle was employed throughout 
the injection process) and the lowest 
(0.794) for “air bubbles” (measuring 
whether the nurse took measures to 
prevent, inspect for, and manage air 
bubbles in the syringe). It should 
also be noted that the level of agree-
ment was similar for all three pairs of 
observers. 

Clean, Washed Hands
Observations indicated that, in 61% 
of all instances, nursing staff washed 
their hands, of which 49% used anti-
septic soap and water and 12% used 
alcohol or Sterillium (a commercial 
hand disinfectant) to clean their hands 
before starting aspiration of insulin. 
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However, it was also observed that, 
before administering insulin, staff did 
not re-wash their hands or use gloves 
in 39% of instances. Furthermore, 
consecutive interviewing showed that 
reasons for violation of hand hygiene 
standards included the following: 
lack of sinks and taps in each room, 
limited access to detergent and clean 
towels, shortage of time, and heavy 
workload. On a personal note, some 
nurses complained that frequent 
washing dries out and cracks the skin 
on their hands. Furthermore, as re-
vealed by the open-ended question, 
some staff argued that, “Once hands 
are cleaned, they stay clean.”

Use of Gloves
In most instances (70%), nurs-
es who injected insulin used clean 
gloves; however, in 30% of instanc-
es, no gloves were used. Of the 
77 instances in which gloves were 
used, the gloves were not changed 
between patients, even for nonin-
jection tasks. This practice could  
potentially lead to cross-infection of 
hospitalized patients or increased dis-
persal of microorganisms because of 
poor handling. Interview data suggest 
that reasons for this poor glove prac-
tice are limited resources and a lack of 
appreciation for cross-infection risks. 

Flacon Antisepsis
In the great majority of instances (104 
[94.5%]), nurses did not clean the top 
of the flacon before inserting the nee-
dle, whereas in 6 instances (5.5%), 

this cleaning was performed adequate-
ly with the use of an alcohol swab. 

Air Bubbles 
In 64 instances (57.3%), nurses pre-
paring insulin for injection checked 
for air bubbles in the syringe and con-
sequently flicked it to remove them. 
In the remaining 47 observations 
(42.7%), it was noted that there was 
no discernable effort to inspect for or 
remedy air bubbles.

Location Check 
Before administering insulin in most 
instances (89.1%), nurses did not 
check the injection site for appropri-
ateness or for possible factors such as 
adequate cleanliness, intact skin, and 
absence of inflammation, swelling, 
redness, lipohypertrophy, lipoatrophy, 
or lipodystrophy. This was confirmed 
by student observations during which 
they noted that the nurse was too 
quick in choosing a site, forgot to ask 
the patient where the last injection 
was administered (which is not rou-
tinely recorded in the nursing notes), 
did not feel the area carefully (e.g., 
for hardness), or failed to instruct the 
observing students about the correct 
procedure for checking injection sites. 
This procedure was performed cor-
rectly on only 12 (10.9%) occasions. 

Use of Antiseptic Solution
In 100 instances (90.9%), the skin 
was cleaned with an alcohol swab or 
Sterillium, whereas in 10 instances 
(9.1%), the injection site was not 
cleaned at all.

Angle of Needle
On 78 occasions (70.9%), the needle 
was placed vertically to the skin but 
without a skinfold. In the remaining 
32 instances (29.1%), the needle was 
placed at a 45° angle, again without 
a skinfold. 

Post-Injection Care
In 98 instances (89.1%), post-injection  
care was rated as poor because there 
was not adequate time before needle  
withdrawal or inspection of the site; 
instead, the insulin syringe was with-
drawn immediately after injection 
administration. These measures were 
observed to be carried out in 12 in-
stances (10.9%). Although most 
insulin package inserts recommend 
waiting for 5–6 seconds before with-
drawing the needle, in Greece, there 
is no hospital protocol on this issue. 

Discussion 
The results of this observational study 
indicate that, overall, compliance 
with international guidelines regard-
ing insulin administration technique, 
as observed in the two sample hospi-
tal wards, is not satisfactory. Nurses 
commented that, because of serious 
staff shortages and hence the large 
workload that exists in Greek hos-
pitals, they often are unable to deal 
effectively with both insulin adminis-
tration and the education of patients 
with diabetes. 

Although the majority in this 
sample administered insulin with 
either clean, washed hands or gloves, 
this can be regarded as lip service to 
patients in that the majority did not 
change their gloves between patients 
or maintain clean hands throughout 
the procedure. Moran and Arnott 
(24) suggest that both clean, washed 
hands and the use of gloves should be 
practiced routinely within a hospital 
environment. Although these gloves 
are not sterile, it is recommended 
that they be used to help prevent the 
transfer of resident bacteria from the 
fingers to the vial or injection site, 
thus minimizing infection. As clearly 
observed, when multiple insulin 
withdrawals were made from a single 

TABLE 1. κ Statistic for Each Pair of Data Collectors’ 
Observations

Observation E–G G–F E–F

Clean, washed hands 0.814 0.821 0.814

Use of gloves 0.822 0.811 0.822

Flacon antisepsis 0.904 0.818 0.832

Air bubbles 0.794 0.801 0.801

Location check 0.820 0.817 0.810

Use of antiseptic solution 0.832 0.838 0.842

Angle of needle 1.00 0.852 0.858

Post-injection care 0.912 0.867 0.872

Mean 0.862 0.828 0.831
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vial and without the flacon top being 
disinfected between each withdrawal, 
microorganisms could potentially 
colonize in the contents of the vial. 

The practice of disinfecting the 
flacon top before aspiration was not 
followed routinely by the majority of 
nurses in this sample. As explained in 
the confirmatory interviews, in most 
cases, this was not perceived to be “so 
important” clinically. Yet, according 
to the American Diabetes Association 
(25), wiping the rubber cover of the 
insulin vial with a 70% alcohol swab 
is a standardized measure for infec-
tion prevention. 

As noted in the international liter-
ature, bubbles in the insulin syringe 
are considered dangerous because 
they can result in a lower dose of 
insulin and also are associated with 
localized pain (26). Rolling the vial 
rather than shaking it may reduce the 
risk of inconsistent concentrations of 
insulin and consequently minimize 
the likelihood of bubble formation 
in the syringe. Although the majority 
of this sample checked for air bub-
bles in the syringe, there was limited 
effort in taking measures to avoid air 
bubble formation, which would have 
saved time by making it unnecessary 
to flick the syringe to remove bubbles.

This study also yielded evidence 
that injection sites were selected 
haphazardly. Furthermore, after 
the student observations where 
concluded, discussions with staff 
nurses indicated little appreciation 
of site selection, which also was not 
recorded formally after each subcu-
taneous injection. Yet, site selection 
is paramount and should take into 
consideration the variable absorption 
among sites. The abdomen has the 
fastest rate of absorption, followed 
by the arms, thighs, and buttocks. 
Exercise increases the rate of absorp-
tion at injection sites, probably by 
increasing blood flow to the skin and 
perhaps also by local actions. Areas of 
lipohypertrophy usually have slower 
absorption. The rate of absorption 
also differs between subcutaneous 
and intramuscular sites, with the 

latter being faster. Although intra-
muscular sites are not recommended 
for routine use, they can be used 
under circumstances such as diabetic 
ketoacidosis or dehydration, although 
this practice may be questionable 
when using analog insulin formula-
tions (27). 

As early as 1978, an article pub-
lished in The Lancet (28) reported 
that routinely cleaning the skin 
with alcohol before a subcutaneous 
injection substantially reduces skin 
bacterial counts but does not neces-
sarily prevent infection at injection 
sites. These early observations were 
reconfirmed by the World Health 
Organization (29), whose recommen-
dations regarding skin preparation 
before injection read, “Wash skin that 
is visibly soiled or dirty. Swabbing of 
the clean skin before giving an injec-
tion is unnecessary.”

Despite these recommendations, 
wiping the skin site with alcohol 
before injection is a longstanding 
medical ritual still assumed to be 
correct in Greece. This study showed 
that on >90% of occasions, the skin 
was treated with an alcohol swab, 
although this practice is not sub-
stantiated with sufficient evidence. It 
may be that Greek nurses apply this 
practice to subcutaneous injection 
sites because they are influenced by 
techniques recommended for intra-
muscular or intravenous injections.

Studies have shown that applying 
alcohol does not sterilize the skin 
but rather only cleans the top layer 
and that skin is just as clean when 
washed with soap and water. In most 
cases, the areas of the body used for 
injections are covered by clothing 
most of the time, so they generally 
are kept clean. Moreover, insulin nee-
dles are not good carriers of bacteria 
because they are small and slick, and 
some insulin preparations have bac-
teriostatic additives that inhibit the 
growth of bacteria in the vial (30).

Thus, despite the well-acknowl-
edged fact that using alcohol swabs on 
already clean or covered skin before 
injecting insulin is unnecessary, this 

remains a well-embedded routine 
practice in Greek hospitals. If nurses 
continue to use alcohol swabs, how-
ever, they should be aware that the 
alcohol must be fully dry on the skin 
before the injection. Furthermore, the 
focus should not be on skin prepara-
tion, but rather avoiding infections, 
which are more likely to be caused 
by contaminated syringes, needles, or 
solutions. 

The recommended needle angle 
for subcutaneous injections is 90°, 
bearing in mind that this is depen-
dent on the amount of subcutaneous 
tissue and the size of the needle; a 
45° angle may be used for very thin 
patients or young children. For 
either angle, injecting into a skin-
fold created using the index finger 
and thumb only is recommended 
in both cases (31,32). In the sample 
studied here, however, most injec-
tions were given at a 90° angle, 
with the remainder at a 45°, but 
skinfolds were not used with either 
angle. Insulin should be adminis-
tered subcutaneously to ensure slow 
absorption. To achieve this, Greek 
nurses typically are taught to admin-
ister injections with the needle at a 
45° angle. However, because there 
is no reliable method to determine 
whether one has sufficient subcuta-
neous fat, and given that needles in 
Greek hospitals are usually ≥8 mm 
in length, it should be recommended 
as a rule of thumb that an adequate 
skinfold be created and that injec-
tions be administered at 90°. 

The use of gloves is routine for all 
injection administrations in Greece. 
As this study has shown, in the 
majority of observed insulin admin-
istrations, staff nurses used standard 
latex gloves. Although gloves must 
be worn for all invasive procedures, 
when used incorrectly, they protect 
neither the patient nor the nurse 
(33). Thus, it should be noted that 
the observation of glove use was con-
cerned with the correct use of gloves 
throughout the injection procedure, 
rather than simply whether gloves 
were used at all. In this light, it can 
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be argued that this practice was not 
to patients’ advantage in that gloves 
were not changed between patients. 

As shown in this study, nurses 
practiced poor post-injection pro-
cedures, giving time constraints as 
a reason. However, it is highly rec-
ommended that a syringe stay in situ 
for at least 10 seconds before needle 
withdrawal and that inspection of the 
site should follow its removal to check 
for bleeding, torn skin, bruising, sore-
ness, welts, redness, pain, and early 
signs of lipodystrophy or other local 
or generalized complications (34).

The observing students reported 
that staff nurses commented not only 
on serious staff shortages, but also on 
a lack of time to teach the students 
appropriate technique. This raises 
concerns about whether other nursing 
interventions are carried out correctly, 
although this is beyond the scope of 
this article. The results of this study 
suggest that there is an unawareness 
on the part of staff nurses about 
updated information and guidelines 
regarding insulin administration. 
Thus, it could be argued that pro-
viding continuing education for the 
nursing staff with regard to insulin 
procedures would not only improve 
the insulin administration technique 
of current staff, but also benefit new 
and future staff generations.

This study raises concerns about 
the insulin administration practices 
of some nursing staff in Northern 
Greece. Also, the apparent lack of 
local protocols and concrete teach-
ing may negatively influence the skill 
status of student nurses. Optimal 
insulin injection technique is vital 
for glycemic control, and staff nurses 
are responsible for educating both 
student nurses and patients about 
the safe and correct technique for 
this task. Still, international evidence 
shows that patients’ self-injection 
techniques are often flawed (35). For 
example, a study in Pakistan showed 
poor technique and lack of knowledge 
regarding efficacious insulin admin-
istration among nurses from three 
different hospitals (36). Similarly, in 

India, poor practices regarding insu-
lin administration led to the recently 
published First Insulin Technique 
(FIT) national guidelines (37). 

Conclusion
The goal of any effective insulin thera-
py is to achieve optimal blood glucose 
levels. To achieve this important goal, 
nurses need to know and routinely 
practice optimal injection technique, 
from safe medication preparation to 
appropriate post-injection care.

As this study shows, nurses in 
this Greek hospital tend to admin-
ister subcutaneous injections in ways 
not ref lected in current research 
findings, practice guidelines, or evi-
dence-based care recommendations. 
Instead, they seem to be comfortable 
with techniques reminiscent of those 
used for intramuscular or other injec-
tions, which are heavily focusing on 
practices such as skin swabbing and 
less focused on post-injection care. 
Although individualized patient 
assessment is practiced (i.e., choos-
ing to use a 45° or 90° needle angle 
depending on a patient’s body struc-
ture), this is not accompanied by the 
recommended creation of a skinfold 
in which to inject.

There appears to be an education 
gap in the area of diabetes care in this 
hospital in Northern Greece; in many 
cases, only half of the international 
injection technique recommendations 
were either understood or practiced. 
Overall, it is evident that the nurses in 
this sample require a more thorough 
understanding of updated clinical 
guidelines and protocols of care with 
regard to routine insulin adminis-
tration. Thus, at least some nurses in 
Greece, and possibly beyond, should 
be reeducated about insulin adminis-
tration and kept up to date on recent 
developments in technological and 
pharmacological advancements in the 
field and their translation for routine 
clinical practice.
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